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BOYS YOUTH TOURNAMENT TO AGAIN BE HELD IN CONJUNCTION
WITH 2018 NCAA MEN’S LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIPS IN FOXBORO
INDIANAPOLIS --- The NCAA and Corrigan Sports Enterprises, will again host a boy’s youth tournament during
the 2018 NCAA Men’s Lacrosse Championships (May 26 - 28) in Foxboro, Massachusetts.
“We’re excited to work with Corrigan Sports Enterprises again on this initiative that ties a youth
tournament to NCAA championships,” said NCAA assistant director of championships and alliances Paula
Buckhaulter. “We’re continuing to explore possibilities and opportunities that come with hosting youth events
in conjunction with the Men’s Lacrosse Championships and look forward to creating memorable experiences for
the participants, their families and friends.”
The NCAA Boys Future Champions Tournament will be played May 27 and 28 at the Payson Road
Recreation Complex and Foxborough High School in Foxboro. Each registered boys team will receive 20 tickets
with parking included, to the NCAA Division I Men’s Lacrosse semifinals and final and have the opportunity to be
recognized on the field at Gillette Stadium during championships weekend. Tournament divisions will feature
boys teams in the high school graduating classes from 2022 to 2026. All teams will play at least three games,
weather permitting.
Lee Corrigan, president of Corrigan Sports Enterprises, said, “The Future Champions Tournament is a
unique opportunity for youth lacrosse players to develop their own skills while simultaneously watching
collegiate stars compete at the ultimate level. Championships weekend is the sport’s grandest stage, and young
players can grow their skills exponentially by immersing themselves in the entire experience.”

Registration for the tournament is currently open. More information is available by contacting Travis
Puls with Corrigan Sports at Travis@corrigansports.com or 410-605-9381, ext. 243, or visiting
CSElax.com/NCAAfutures
For more information and to purchase tickets for the 2018 NCAA Men’s Lacrosse Championships, visit
NCAA.com/Lacrosse.
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